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• Every User Friendly strip from November 1997 to
November 2007 in a massive hardcover collector’s
edition

• Concise and to the point—each principle is followed
by a brief explanation
• Allows readers to learn what top software architects
think is important and provides insights into the
way they approach problems

• The first few years of User Friendly were published
in print editions, and it’s been 6+ years since a
new print volume has been available

• Includes advice from more than two-dozen
well-known software architects—the top people
in the field

• Several indexes allow readers to find strips based
on story lines & characters

About the Book
In this unique book, today’s top software architects offer 97
axioms that include principles and advice based on their years
of experience in the field.

About the Book
For more than 10 years, UserFriendly has been entertaining
geeks of all stripes with its daily dose of humor, social commentary,
and occasionally absurd observations about the world of technology. Loyal User Friendly fans—UFies—have been asking for
a big book of User Friendly that assembles the first decade of
the strip into a single volume. Manning has teamed up with the
folks at UserFriendly.Org to bring readers exactly that.

Audience
• Software architects and programmers at every level
of experience
About the Author
Richard Monson-Haefel is the author of Enterprise JavaBeans
and Java Message Service. He is one of the world’s leading
experts on enterprise computing.

Audience
• Geeks with a sense of geek humor
About the Author
J.D. “Illiad” Frazer has been making a living drawing User
Friendly for more than a decade. User Friendly helped define
the Web comic genre and created a loyal community with
more than one million unique visitors a month.
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